
 
 

 

 
 

Connecting You 
 

Everything we are doing this Summer is in an effort to help you, our members, Connect.     

Connect you to environments, people, and experiences, that will lead to personal growth and 

business opportunities. This will drive everything that we do, including our new Communica-

tions Strategy that we are launching this month, our engagement strategy, and our new website!  

There are six main ways that we are looking to connect you: Events, Groups + Committees, 

Tools + Services, News + Resources, Community, and Members. You will see these representa-

tive buttons throughout this next stage of our Chamber’s growth, especially on our new website. 

 

 

 

Events: We will continue to supply events that promote networking, education, socialization, and   

a celebration of our business community. 

Groups + Committees: Our Networking groups, LEAD$ groups, committees focusing on special-

ized industries and individuals, and round tables, are designed to help our members find a 

home and a community, connecting them to the opportunities they need to succeed.  

Tools + Services: We as a Chamber staff are constantly looking to update and enhance the tools 

and resources we provide, which supports brand exposure, education, and relational develop-

ment. Including our new library, updated greeter programs, our new website and so much more! 

News + Resources: Our new communication strategy + website will be the cornerstone of our 

attempt to keep you informed and equipped with the latest updates.  

Community: We strive to be an active member and supporter of our local community, and non-

profit entities. Through our new website and consistent initiatives and programming, we will 

continue to be the business advocate for all of our members.  

Members: We have found that one of the most valuable aspects of membership for our mem-

bers, is the relationships they have with each other. Through groups, events, services, and our 

new website, we want to set up environments to help you succeed together.      

     


